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ELECTION TON!DA.T
Beware ofSpurious Tickets!

We caution our Democratic friends to be-
ware ofspurious ticketls, of which thousands
ofvarious kinds are afloat in the County. See
to it before voting, that the following names
are upon your ticket, and that the names are
all correctly spelled:

STATE OFFICERS
Canal Commloloner.

Arnold Plume':
Axsembly

George Sanderson,
A. Lightner Zenderson,George G. Brush,
JesseReinhold,
John Gross.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
County Treasurer.

Charles ME Howell.
Coaan9l Commissioner

William Spencer.
Prison Inspectors

Sohn H. Ductunan,
Henry Eckert.

Direetore of the Poor
Park mason,
Benjamin Mbar.

Auditor
Cyrus Ream.

Vote the Whole Ticket!
Democrats should remember that the only

course to ensure success, is to
STICK TO THE TICKET!

Let the rallying cry to-day be—" THE
TICKET, the WHOLE TICKET, and noth-
ing but THE TICKET," from top to bottom,
and all will be well.

Don't Scratch the Tleketl
Let every candidate upon the ticket be vo-

ted for to-day. This is no time for scratching.
The Democracy of Lancaster county have it
in their power to elect their whole ticket. Wtt
respectfully urge them to do it. Let there be
no holding back—no lukewarmness--no
scratching of tickets ; but let every Democrat
vote and act as though the result of the elec-
tion depended on his individual exertions. It
vtay 4o so.

Again we urge our friends to STICK TO
THE WHOLE TICKET.

Beware of Falsehoods I
Beware of the falsehoods of the enemy. All

sorts offabrications will be set afloat at the
hist hour, for the purpose of injuring the
Democratic ticket, or some of the candidates
upon it. Follow Democrats! Place no con-
fidence in any stories that youmay hear. The
Know-Nothings will resort to any and every
thing, no matter how vile or base, to accom-
plish their object. BEWARE OF. THEM.

To the Polls i To the PollsDemocrats)lo your whole duty TO-DAY
The time for argument has passed—the time
for voting is at hand. This day's• work will

ecide whether Pennsylvania is still the Key-
stone ofthe Federal Arch—the friend of the
Constitution and Laws; or whether she has
resolved to succumb Lo the dark and malig-
nant hordes of Abolitionism, Know-Nothing-
ism, and every other ism which seeks the de-
structionofall those things near and dear to the
people ofour ancient and beloved Common-
wealth.

We appeal to our Democratic 'friends in
Lancaster county, to do their whole duty TO-
DAY. The times arc portentous., The Con-
stitution is assailed at every point. Aboli-
tionism, Know-Nothingism, and factions of
every hue and grade are plotting the destruc-
tion of the . Government, and it becomes the
duty ofevery good citizen to resist by all the
means in his power the combinations that are
formed against it.

The hope of the Republic rests alone in the
Democratic party—a party which knows no
east, no west, no north, to south—a party
which recognizes the right ofevery citizen to
worship his Maker according to the dictates
of his own conscience, and whose leading
maxim is, "equal and exact justice to all
men," no matter where they are born, nor to
what church they belong.

Fellow Democrats ! Again we urge you to
the faithful and energetic discharge of your
whole duty, TO-DAY.

TO THE POLLS! TO THE POLLS!!
""Up Guards and At Them!

The day of victory is at hand, fellow Dem-
ocrats of Lancaster County! For twenty-
seven long years you have been kept down
and made "hewers of wood and draweni of
water"—but a brighter day is dawning upon
you. Be true to the cause TO DAY. Do
your whole duty willingly, zealously, man-
fully ; and when the ballot-boxes are counted
off, the glad sound of VICTORY will greetyour ears.

You have the victory within your grasp,
ellow Democrat& Will you•not reach forth

r our hand and take the prize? ,
Another Trick ofthe Enemy I

We. have it from reliable authority, that
arge andflaming handbills will be distributed
;ver the county on the eve of the election—no
; oubt during the darkness of the night--an-
ouncing that a fusion has been formed be-
ween'the Whigs and the Democrats, and that
portion of both tickets have been withdrawn

or the , purpose of uniting upon one made up
.f both.

This is a baseFALSEHOOD, manufactured
tof the whole cloth by our Know-Nothing

ppodents. It is a bare-faced LIE from be-
inning to end, and is done for the purpose of
juring the Democratic ticket.
Beware of this base FALSEHOOD, fellow

emocrats, as well as every other from the
tame mint offoul detraction and vilification.

Look well to your tickets, friends!. and see
hat the name of every Democratic candidatelis upon them from Canal Commissioner down
o Auditor. There are spurious and mixedlickets of every imaginable kind in circula-ion,l and it will be the duty of our active
lends throughout the county to be particu-
Hy careful that no deception be practieed

pon the unwary and unsuspecting. ,

Knpw.Nothing Consistency! •
Mr, Nrcnotsciir, the Knew-Nothing Abell-

ore candidate for Canal Commissioner,.it is
,ositiye • asserted is an Irishman by birth;

d in this conntryafter his majority !

/sten/ set of fellows theec" Know-
e •

Freemen of LANCASTER-county, be
up anddoing ! To work, to work', NeTzier was there a time when4ous Ountim-i
Called you to duty with a loudiri void

t this, ; Swear .ityourriteartki
A,' t toot arSti; shalktin p

-Ithis:ssolve= inarch4o the'
ballot- " .:votit4ndthen exetyour4.i

lslelf ,mpleto t041°7-sCgir ea-f4
PUSH' ON TkErf COLUMN, Demo-

crat ! Up and WSW. sworn conspirators
who dare attempt to depriveyou of your
liberties and yourxights.-:__Let these min-ions of a midnight order see that the peo-
ple of LANCASTER county know their
rights, .and_have _the- courage to defend
them.

PUSH ON THE COLUMIV-4-Cior,cause is the cause of the people-the same,
'cause oufforefatheraloirght. for -in`1778;
and 1812, when .'they had Arnold'a :and
Burr's_to_contend against. We have thesame:Void.of;freaCheg to contend against310,1isal if beioMes every man who loves,his country, its constitution and laws, to'46everytiang -in his power to put downaid smother in the dust, the arch dema-
gogues who are plotting'treason against

tnihhe people in dark dens at the hour of mid

PUSH ON THE COLUMN !—Be at
the polls early TO-DAY, and do all in
your power to preserve order, but yet suf
fer no member of aKnow-Nothing lodge to
deter you from the duty you owe to your
country, and your God.

PUSH ON THE COLUMN in behalf
of civil and religious liberty. Remember
thatKnow-Nothingism is alreadytottering
to its fall ; its own corruption, and the dis-
honesty of its unprincipled leaders is
bending it tothe earth. Givethe monster
a death blow TO-DAY, and the route of
the conspirators will be as perfect as that
of Lucifer•and hisforces, and, like Lucifer,
the party 01 cc fall to rise no more."

PUSH ON THE COLUMN! and let
the voice of the ballot-box speak in trum-
pet tones in condemnation of theROBBER
LEGISLATURE, of last winter. And be
it remembered that that Legislature was
composed of a large majoriry of Know-
Nothings, whose first act was to doubletheir own pay, and also to increase the pay
of the Governor ; Secretary of State, Dep-
uty Secretary, &c., thus increasing the
taxes of the people $50,000 per annum!

PUSH ON THE COLUMN !—Let your
principles be painted in letters of fire on
yourbanners, and march to the polls TO-DAY and vote the Democratic ticket.

Democratic Creed
Equal and exact justice to all men.
No proscription on account ofbirth-place or

religion.
Laws enacted in accordance with public

opinion.
The Constitution as it is.
Opposition to Know-Nothingism
Opposition to Abolitionism.
Opposition to Federalism, and every other

ism which comes in conflict with the great
principles of Democracy and the welfare of
the Republic.

Opposition Creed
KNOW-NOTIIINGISM, which seeks toproscribe

a man because he happened to be born in
some other land,or chooses to worship God ac-
cording to the dictates of his own conscience.

ABOLITIONISM, which would elevate the ne-
gro to an equality with the white native born,
and degrade the foreign born white man be-
low the negro.

FEDERALISM, the twin sister ofAbolitionism,
and which has been over and over again con-
demned by the American people.

le— We ask the good people of Lancaster
county to choose between the two creeds. If
the Democratic is the best, choose it, and.vote
the Democratic ticket. If the Opposition creed
is the best, then choose it,and vote the Know-
Nothing ticket, which emblaces all the isms
of the Opposition party.

It is for you, fellow citizens, to determine
under what banner you will range yourselves
to-day.

Nicholson Repudiated I
The vote of this fusion Abolition K irw-Nothing candidate will be a slim one in an-

caster county. The old line Constitutional
Whigs will not support him—nor can he get
all the Know-Nothing vote. Many of the
friends of Peter Martin are dissatisfied, and
they will carry that feeling to the ballot-box,
and make it tell -in favor of Mr. PLUMER, the
Democratic candidate. Neither the old line
Whigs nor all, of the Know-Nothings, can be
traded off and sold to the Abolitionists: The
:lose is two unpalatable for them to swallow.
Our friends abroad may expect to hear a good
account for PLUMES, in Lancaster county.

Pennsylvania must be Redeemed
From every part of the State we have the

most cheering accounts that the Democracy
aro in high hopes, and that we are sure of a
complete and TRIUMPHANT VICTORY.—
The opposition see the handwriting on the
wall, and they gointo the contest with despair
written on their drooping standard. Demo-
crats of Lancaster, come out and assist in
unhorsing the Black Knight of Know-Noth-
ingism ! The Know-Nothing and Abolition
presses and their orators do not hesitate to say
that their prospects are gloomy in the extreme.
They are divided and broken into warring fac-
tions in nearly every county in the State.-
-They cannot succeed if every Democrat does
his whole duty. Let the watchword be,
PENNSYLVANIA MUST BE REDEEMED.

Nicholson's Honesty!
The Lancaster Examiner says of Mr. Nich-

olson :

"There was another reason why the Whig
Committee could not recommend Thomas
Nicholson to the support of the Whig voters
of Lancaster county. His antecedents are
not of the right character. It is well under-
stood' that when a Clerk in the State Treasu-
rer's Office, some five years ago, he drew the
salary appropriated by law for two clerks—the
business of the office allowing one clerk to be
dispensed with—but the pay was retained.—
In an office so important and peculiar as that
of Canal Commissioner, where temptabiott_be-
sets the incumbent on every hand, a

opinion of
the Whig Committee, was not desirable, and
with his past history before them, they could
not recommend Mr. Nicholson to public sup-
port."

What a capital candidate the Know-Noth-
ings now have—a foreigner by birth, who is
attacked on the score of honesty by a leading
Whig paper of the State. Who would not
join the-Secret Order—its members are so hon-
est and truthful?

Lies by the Wholesale.
Ifany citizen of Lancaster county wants to

have a complete surfeit of LIES, let him cast
his eye over the columns of the "Register and
Citizen," theKnow-Nothing organ of this Ci-
ty, of Friday last. It would be an insult to
the intelligence of the people of Lancaster
county, to (atm:apt a refutation ofthem. Some
lies are so palpable and outrageous, that they
carry their own refutation on their face.--
What will notKnow-Ntiihingism resort to, to
prop up their sinking cause/

PiNNHYLVANIA AORICAN STATE COUNCIL:--7140iilisle Herald says that this body,inRelate" ielsion irk' that'Borough, confirmedthe vmiiintioif of, Thoraisi Nicholson, in placeof Peter Martin;Eby a vote of 63 to'4. Amongthe delegatcs.,,present at the .bieeting wereklenerarblinidn Cameron and Peter Martin,the latteileitg the late candidate for - Canal'Commissioner.

By Their Fruits Shall T Snow Them.
In choosing among political parties there,

gliTillfi),

can be no safer method for men:- y
seek after t th, and hold the thei
country at,.b

~ s. Aut.., to look att,l_ooo3which eac ' htk,antglibliar itind-tojiidge'oftheir:iimpeetrie iilig-ts MiCorittiygly.
Witldhis truth in ;new,* world enquirewhatltileKneV-Nothiags Have effiiiteci,which
cabinany-- y .. ur

4 any-tend'to the securityo6;"
confederated Union, to the honor of our coun-
try abroad, to its peaceandprosperityaelonne,
or to that progressive physical and more
strength which has-given us our present naltionaj pos,ition,,. `lThe response is, on record.—
That record has brought the blush to more
than one.American cheek abroad, and will for
some, time to pozTa,e4wEe our .countrymeni to
steel 1-alnitieirWhen liihall• -htipileri to-be re•
membered that they were the-sworn members
of such a crusade as the misnamed "American
Party."

What.have they done to 'strengthen our gra-,
lions Union? They have in' their blind zeal
for office and power coMpletely amalgamated
and fraternized in many of the Northern
'States with theparty known as Abolitionists,
a party, which of all others yot*known to be
more completely regardless of the value of the
Union, an' more vindictive in its sectional
prejudices.A party which has sworn -and
riblicly recorded its, traitorous oath, that be-
fore Ktinsas shall be admitted as a slave State,
that party will be willing to see the Confeder-
acy shivered to atoms. Can the "American
Party"—as they Style themselves—after such
a close affiliation with this factious and dan-
gerous ism in the North, claim the respect
and confidence ofthe great American people?

What has this new party done for the hon-
or of the country abroad ? It has proclaimed
to the civilized world a base libel upon our

land. It hasfurnished poison for the pCn of
the London Times and all the abolition Re-
views in England, with -which to stab at our
Republic, which they very respectfully denom-
inate an experiment of a wild democracy. It
has dishonored the noble feature in our early
history, wherein our fathers when they plant-
ed the tree of liberty, invited the oppressed of
all nations to come and-live with us in peace
and brotherhood betes.th itsspreading branch-
es, and pronounced the soil which they bap-
tised in their blood, the asylum of freedom.—
This party has furthermore falsified our coun-
try abroad by pretending that all men of for-
eign birth are unwelcome on our shores, and
that in this we are a selfish, exclusive, inhos.
pitable and ungenerous nation. What truly
American bosom does not swell with indigna-
tion when he sees his country placed in this
false light among the people offoreign lands?

What have the Know-Nothings done for
our peace and prosperity at home? They
have made loud and high-sounding professions
of reform and purification in elections—and
at the same time have exasperated the hither-
to quiet Germans at the polls, and have dis-
graced the country by some of the bloodiest
and most disgraceful riots ever witnessed on

our soil. The scenes in Cincinnati and Chica-
go are recorded and will long be remembered
as some of the.fruits borne by the self-styled
" American Party."

And as for the physical growth and prosper-
ity ofour country—the progress of our migh-
tyRepublic in her wonderful physical career,
these oath-bound societies have sought to cut
us off from that steady current of wealth
which has been flowing in upon the country
for many years in the form of manly labor,
which has transferred itself from the tilling of
the soil, the driving of the shuttle, or the del-
ving in rich mineral, under the lash of tyran-
ny to a land where labor is dignified by liber-
ty and rewarded with plenty. They have
sought to freeze with a cold, inhospitable and
repulsive demeanor the hopes which had burn-
ed in the bosom of Europe that one day the
land ofWiishington would receive into its ge-
nial valleys the sons of toil who have too long
labored only to enrich the idle, and to pamper
the proud. They have libelled the Democra-
cy of the country, when they knew that all
her glory and greatness had gathered under
its culture, and germinated and yielded fruit
under its guidance.

What has this party done for the purifica-
tion ofour political morals ? Has itpromoted
among the people a sound and wholesome
sense of honor? Has it taught man a spirit
of tolerance and a love ofequal rights ? Hasit sought to strengthen the respect of the peo-
ple for the laws of the land and the lessons of
their ancestors? Has it taught the doctrine
that religion is a holy thing, which ought notto be warped to the prejudices of partizan-ship in the affairs of State 1 Has it held up
before the youths and young men of our coun-
try the doctrine that man may worship God
according to his conscience, and that in this
consists one of the corner stones of his trueliberty as a citizen? None of all these. On
the contrary they have corrupted the whole
atmosphere of the country, by impregnating itwith a dishonorable system of falsehood and
deception as regards the fact of its member-ships, and a degenerate and debasing spirit of
secrecy which shuns the open day, and teach-
es a low and undeikband method of life to the
young and the inextierieneed. It has sought
to instil into the public mind a gross and un-
warrantable feeling of religious intolerance byproscribing to citizenship one religion for the
promotion of another, and proposing to' dis-franchise one class, and make them serfs un-
der another. It has despised and trampled
:wider foot the teachings of the founders andfathers of the country. It has sought to de-
grade religion by making it a political qualifi-cation in one form, and a political disgrace in
another. It has endeavored to contaminate
the youthful mind of the country, by teaching
that a man cannot worship God as he sees fit,
and be a free citizen—thus seeking to subvert
the guaranty which our fathers gave to the
world, that this should forever be a feature of
American liberty.

These are the answers to theabove interrog-
atories—this is the tree of Know-Nothingism
—by its fruits shall it be known.

The Democratic party was planted on oursoil by the venerable Jefferson. He sowed
the seed when he penned the Declaration of
Independence. He expounded with wisdom
the doctrines of popular sovereignty, and with
his own hand engrafted them into the laws of
the land. The platform of theparty as it now
stands in the record, is drawn from the fund-
amental principles of free government as hedeclared them, and the ascendency of the par-
ty at the present day, can be traced to causes
which were-evolved from his patriotic labors.That platform is before us, and before us too
stand on every page of our eventful politicalhistory the traces of that wisdom which Jeffer-
son manifested, and which Jackson employedin his official acts on behalf of the people.—
Before us and around us are monuments ofthe blessings which the Democrady have se-
cured to thecountry. Ourunexampled growth
as a nation has been the direct result of Dem-ocraticmeasures. Howhavewe become posses-
sedof thirty-oneRepublics insteadof thirteen ?
Who purchased Florida, thus contributing to
the grand idea of an ocean-bound Republic?Democrats..., WhopurchasedLouisiona,Which
now forms several 'States and 'Territories ?

Democrats. Who fought for, conquered andacquired California ?-,Democrats. Who ex-tended our borders over the Gadsden purchase,a land rich in its agribiillarrnl and mineral resources:? •Deniodists. And Whelaitcpeopled
and cultivated and developed large portions ofthese vast acquisitions? Foreign-born citi-zenswith;their:families, their money, their.la,-

!bin!, andtheir homes. Who are the children
'of these? Native-born citizens.
• Again, who gave.118 free Oink, thus spread-
ing ourOnimerceover everyl.sea?, Democrats.Who gave to our people a safe-metallic money,
instead of rags and "blink shin-plasters?"Democrats. Who made:us:a nation, the envy.of other nations, by building up'our wealthand moral position? DeinocraticAdministra-tibris... Who taught foreign nations to respect
their obligatienspiis,'and,to honorout flag?Democrats. . •

_

• Let men,ohoose then between these'parties.tneirl fruits, shall ye know them.=.P/acer

The Democratic Party.
We recently said that the democratic p, .ty

rests its hopeof future success upon the in -
ligence, wisdom and faixotitmti of the Ass
am people. We might hjile Atded - •
party can maintain'ep.*witlkit)tren.l.2 y
on any other ground. Ai the`people vet
the power in their °WO hands, 4tdrulers, they labor for thOilown, itdd ;..fji • ;C.

;is evident that any par, to maintain ep
manent ascendency in the country, must la tr
for the welfare of the Union. Thus we B.d
that the democraticparty, having the inte isof the whole- country- at beak, has ale. e
mainteinedapernitMent -

stood the test of time. While the democra *c
party has achieved seven presidential vie
Firs, thet-whigsp.vwachies' ed two; and whititithe former were triumphof democratic.eiples, the latbTrlVeg tai*Plyilii, gratitude ofthe.people to Indli who had fought` their hardearned battles. No intelligenCiiiiig will iv:,some to say that the suceeis.Or Harrison,
1840, orof Taylor, in 18.48, was the trium-th
of whig prinaiples. Had General Harrism
never fought the battle ofTippees.noe, ror
Taylorwon the laurels of the battle field ; nei-ther of them would ever have. beenLelecteditothe chief magistraey of the,Union.

As the democratic party has triumphed in
the past„. so will it in the future,. And wh n
we see the democratic party spoken of us a
thing of the past, or when it is asserted,
it continually is, that, "old party lines are b-
'iterated," we love to call to mind its glorio s
triumphs in the past, and, contemplating that
past, rely upon a promising future. As tie
people have ever stood by the democratic par-
ty, no other party can hope for permanent suc-
cess. It may, and doubtless will, meet with
occasional reverses; but a defeat is, at timas,•
necessary tu,teach us the value of a svieterY ;

and whatever those reverses may .-be, come
what may, while the democratic party adheres
to its principles it will go on increasing In
strength and prosperity.

Seri have never known the time when t
Democratic party was called upon by high i
considerations to adhere, faithfully and ze.r.
ously, to their organization and their prinott•
pies, than they arelat this day. Our confed-
eration is passing- through the most stymie
trial it has yet undergone. Unceasing effor
are making to excite hostile and section 1
feelings, against which we were prophetical!
warned by the father of his country; and
these are successful, the days of this Constit -
tion are numbered. The continued assault/3upon theSouth, upon its oharacter, its consti-
tutional rights and its institutions, and the
systematic perseverance and the hitter spirit
with which theseare pursued, while they warn
the Democratic party of the danger, should
also incite it to united and vigorous action.
They warn it, too, that the tine has mai
when all other differences which may have diFvided it should give way to the duty of de-
fending the constitution, and when that grey
party, coeval with the government shouldib
united as one man for the accomplishment o
the work to which it is now called, and befor
it is too late. /t is the American party, for a
has no sectional preferences, and its care an
its efforts extend wherever the constitution o
its country extends, and with equal regard t
the rights and interests of all. I believe th
fate of this great republic is now in itslands,
and, so believing, I earnestly hope that its ao-
tion will be firm, prompt and united, yielding
not one's hair breadth of its time-honored
principles, and resisting to the last the dank
gerous efforts with which we are menaced
and, if so, the victory of the constitution I
doubt not will be achieved. Lzwis,Cass.

"What is an Abolitionist?" '

Some'of the "fusion" Editors do not like t.
be called Abolitionists. They wince mule'
the appellation, and ask in affected ignoranc,
what it means. Mr. Chase, the present "fu,
sion" candidate for Governor of Ohio, pu '
the same question to HENRY CLAY, Whil:
writhing under the term. Mr. Clay's repl
was in the following words:

"Upon my word, if the Senator does nodknow what an Abolitionist means, when hehas practiced the doctrine for so many years
lam unable to instruct or inform him. Al
sorts of Abolitionists seem to act togetherThere are some more unblushing than othersthere are some who call themselves ministerof God, who from their pulpits denounce th
Constitution of the Union, and denounce althe States in which slavery exists.

There are two descriptions of persons constituting the great Abolition movementofthe
country? If those who disavow extreme Abo-lition will, nevertheless, upon all questionswhich arise iu Congress or in the country, ar-ray themselveson the side of the Abolitionists,and co-operate with them and support meas-ures which they support, and if these men
are those whom alobe the Abolitionists willsupport by their suffrages for offices, call them,as you please, the result—the inevitable cons e-'quences ofthe association—unless resisted bythe potency of the law and the power of pub-lic opinion, is dangerous to the Union itself."

11E2... The "Republican" Committee of Alio-
ghany county havo determined to adhere to
the nomination of Passmore Williamson, and
to treat that of Nicholson as if it had not-been
made. The tickets have been printed with
Williamson's name at the head.

The "Republicans" of Alleghany do notobject to Nicholson because of his Abolition-ism—for in that they agree ; but they cannotgo for him because of his Know-Nothingismand his identification with Simon Cameron.—This is too strong a dose for their stomachs,hence their determination to adhere to Wil-liamson who is not a Know-Nothing. -

VOTE THE DEMOCRATIC TicK.F.V
ALL who are opposed to an increase of theState debt, and municipal subscriptions torailroad companies vote theDemocratic ticket.ALL who are opposed to the election of Si-

mon Cameron, or any other know-nothing, tothe U. S. Senate, vote the Democratic ticket.ALL who are in favor of the restoration ofthe tonnage tax on the Pennsylvania Railroad,and putting $lBO,OOO annually into the StateTreasury, vote the Democratic ticket.ALL who are opposed to the anti-christian
and anti-republican order of know-nothings,and are in favor of civil and religious liberty,vote the Democratic ticket.

ALL who are in fayor of the laws and con-stitution, and the union of our confeder-acy, vote the Democratic ticket.ALL who are opposed to Infidelity, law-lessness and Garrisonian Abolitionism, votethe Democratic ticket:
ALL who are opposed to secret political or-ganizations, bound together by wicked andblasphemous oaths, vote theDemocratic ;ticketVoters of Lancaster co., ye who venerate.the laws ofyour country, who love the consti-tutional protection ofyour homes, who vener-ate the union of the States, who cherish soutuimorals, -religion, churches and the bible, re-buke the infidel conspirators whosare leadingthe know-cothing forces, and vote for the Dem-ocratic ticket.

The Editor's Book Table. •HAMPER'S NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE. Pub-lished by Harper 14 Brothers, New York. , Price$3per annum.
Each number of his unequalled Magazine con-tains 144 octavo pages, in double columns, each yearthus comprising nearly' two thousand 'pages or the

• choicest Miscellaneous Literature of. the day...Each.number also contains nurnerotur Pictorial Illustra-tions, accurate Plates of the Fashions,. a copiouschronicle of Current Events, and impartial Notices.of the important BoOks of the Month. ' • •
The:success of this periodical is wholly unprece-.dented; but when we comdder .the 'large ainonet ofreadingmatter it eupplialTmuch ofitu$taw highest.merit in respect'both trite literarycharacter, and ofthe entertalmnentand information it Irradatited 'impart—its admirable typogr.aply, and the low.pricierat which it is general fairer 'Whieli Wiresobtained might have been expected from A connnutnity stennentlY instmated teappiehiato its excellen-cies.
The October nunibera particularly rich. one—isfor sale at all•the'Booksieres414,MB:city: "Price, 25"cents.— • •

If JOUST DUDE N, a soldier of the war'of 1812-14‘will call at this office, he will findsomethin • .

Trouble in the Wigwam.
Mr. Demo, of Pittsburg, has..repudiated

thenomin'ation ofNichoisenterCanal Commis-
ionei, and is out in a •Strong- Protest against

, • - usion ofeanovr-144610ists which
.

Gduglit it about It ,iiiimarkithatAzOm*.„l/DOsultstolvWasthe0.e ..ria;l33-heirhole tiffair be peen fdom tbe-ilub-joixterlex*dir„hid SpetkiSnotle midnight ineetindat llarrisburg, on
the 27th ult., at which Nicholson was nomi-nated, Mr. lleasts says :

Judgeof my surprise, moreover,-ou seeingthe list of names of which the committee waseompased, to find on it the dames of but sixor seven friends of theRepublican movement..-the remaining- eighteen or nitTeteen beingr eemposed_iiitinpf belonging,to other and total-ly distinci-politicalorganizetidas, and manyof view hostile to the Republican party. _'was-tlfalrstlime ipolitical history, I mag-ine, in which a cause was wrested -from thebands grits friends and left at. the -tnerhy ofits _enemies.. •
On Thursday night,.Sept. 27th, only elevenotit'of the twenty-five members appeared atthe meeting. Of these only four or five wereidentified with the Republican movement.They were immediately wriitSd. upon by; Le-muel Todd, Simon Cameron, and David-

Williams, who reprmented themselveit as asnb-committee appointed by -the generallycommittees of the thred parties, which con-ferred until near midnight without coming toany conclusion, the avowed object 'being toforce the withdrawal ofalll the nominees forCanal Commissioner, and unite upon a • new
one.. A resolution was then adopted by theconference committee, invitingall the connuit-tees to meet in joint assembly, for the purposeof accomplishing such an union.A 'determineprotest was putin at everystep by the undersigned'against the course ofthose assuming to actin the name of thi Re-publican -party- The right of less than aquorum of the committee to act in the premis-es, at all, was denied, as well as the partici-pacy, in such committee, of men who acknow-ledged themselves as not belonging to the Re-,publican party ; and their power, even if theywere members in good faith of that party, to,take anyateps predicated upon the withdrawalof the name of Passmoro Williamson withouthis consent., was stoutly contested by 'severalof the committee.

In all this, however, we wore overruled andout-voted ; and when the committees met to-gether,. throwing the management ofthe wholeaffair into the hands of politicians hostile totheRepublican organization, several ofus.withdrew from active partioipation in the doingsof the committee.
stsrTheExaminer&Herald, theWhig organ

of this county, is also down upon the nomina-
tion of Nicholson, and is urging the Whigs of
the old Guard to repudiate it and adhere to
the regular. Whig candidate, Mr. Henderson,
of Washingion county. The Whig tickets, in
this county, we helieve are printed, with Mr.
Henderson's name at the head.

Georgia all Right
ANOTHER DEMOCRATIC 'VICTORY
On Monday the Bth inst. the election was

held in Georgia and resulted in a GLORIOUS
DEMOCRATIC VICTORY ! Sixty counties have
been heard from and they indicate that John-
son, the Democratic candidate for Governor is
elected by from Bto 10,000 majority ! ! Hon.
A. H. Stephens, the Anti-Know-Nothing can-
didate fur Congress is also elected, and the
probability is every Congressional district
has gone against the K.:N's,

Thus State after State is speaking out in
tones of thunder against the Dark Lanternoligarchy. Last year they carried everything.
This year Maine, Illinois, Michigan, Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama, Texas, Arkansas, Flori-
da and Georgia, all have gone overwhelmingly
against the K. N's ; and barely one State,
Kentucky, has gone for them. And TO-
DAY, patriotic Pennsylvania, the Key-
stone State, will roll up not less than 20,01)0
majority in vindication of the Constitution and
of civil and religious liberty.

The Attempted Coalition
It is now rendered certain, that notwith-standing the eagerness of the Know-Nothingsto disguise their weakness by throwing Mar-tin from the track, and forming a fusion withthe `,‘Republicans," the scheme is not goingto be successful. We would rather have' seenthe combination effected ; for we feel satisfiedthat Arnold Plumer could sweep the courseagainst any union that could be arrayedagainst him. As the matter stands, now, it

is more than probable that he will have' a
majority over all other candidates together,and certainly many thousands over any oneof thm.

It will be somewhat entertaining now to see
the Know-Nothing papers that were the first
to haul down the name ofPeter Martin at thedic,tation of a committee,reluctantly elevating.it again to the head of their columns. What
a noble, independent press they make!

TILE FRYER, IN VIRGINIA.—BALTIMORE, Oct.4.L—The boat from Norfolk brings intelligenceup to noon of yesterday. On Monday there
were 11 deaths; on Tuesday 7; and up to noonon Wednesday only 1 was reported.At Portsmouth, on Monday, there were
no deaths; on Tuesday 3 deaths occurred,and on Wednesday none had been reported.

The most of the deaths were anions the
inmates of the Almshouse, and the colored
people. A few absentees have returned, and
are down with the fever.

Dr. H. Selden and R. Dalrymple are dead
SOLD.—The Know-Nothing party have beentransferral, body and breeches, to the Aboli-tionists. Peter Martin, tue nominee of theKnow-Nothings, had been a Democrat, and of

course he did not suit the schemers who con-trol the dark lantern party. They must have
an Abolitionist, and a man who had nevervo-ted a Democratic ticket ; so they met in se-
cret conclave at Harrisburg, a few -nightssince, and dropped Martin, like a hot potato,and substituted in his steadMr.-.Thomas Nich-
olson, of Beaver county, a rant. Abolitionistand Know-Nothing, as theireirtolidate for Ca-nal Commissioner. The vote of the lodges,nominating Martin, did not weigh a feather inthe balance—the.Big Gun of the order disap-proved and his name was stricken from theroll. We congratulate the rank and file whohave been Democrats on the fact that they areunder the control of such trusty guardians—-men who know how to take care of them whenthey are so silly as to, vote for a candidatewho has ever battled in theDemocratic ranks !—Williamsport Gazette.

BITE OF A BATTLESNA.A.-4 hOlEatipMonticello, (Ind.) reports aeakofrattlesnakebite: Mr. J. H. S., aged 38,-Nraci stands sixfeet in his stockings—who, by ilitifftay,
very fond of brandy--had just been bitten on-the side of his left heel by a large rattlesnake,both fangs having been well inserted in themuscles. In thirty-six hours he was soundand Well. I gave Wuxi, in the short, time allu-ded 'to, one quart of biandy add one and ahalf 'gallons of whiskey, all without intoxica-tiODP :He wanted more, and'I refused to sup-ply lihrintaWns The next day. Mr. H.,'hisnext

neighbor, was passing alongand saw him withhis pants rolled up to his knees, barefooted,and wading around in some weeds;and graaswith his feet. He asked ifho lied ?oat anything? sir:" " What are you doingthen?" . "I'm hunting a snake." There ain'tany liquor', only what Dr. Thomas his, and hewon't let me have any unless I am snake-bit;so I'm hunting one!. ,

LATER PEON Mcitco.—New Orleans, Oct. 2.,The steamship ~Natitilus has arrived fromBrownsville, bringing dates to -the 22d ult.,which furnish later intelligence from Mexico.Gen. Castro was still in command of Mata-moras, though some of the garrison opposehim and favor the plan Vidauri. The city isembroiled with the contentions of tldi rivalactions, while the Ite\volutionary force' isitheat. The besiegers number from 600 to1200 men; and •are demanding the uncondi-tional surrender of the 'city. •Gain.,Vidaurialso marching uponMatamoros. •
! San .Luis Potosi has bebn captureddiy the*nsurgents. General Guilan has beetf.lujied..The garrison of Tampicohati,prointanced in,

vor' of the' plan of Vidauri;and ha:Vli-driVen.ut General'Cassanova.
Tho tsleinocrats of the Sixth Congres-'anal iliiitriet of l!daisachusetts havelino*4131 f `adopt& it 'resolution in favor:of the

• ndmintitidri ofPreidderiePihree,andelectedelegatesto the National Convention infavor

CITY AND COUNTY ITEMS.

;7,-4148pIPAMEIBIF :ONS.
.13..0. D ' 2101; editor of the

andappearld in taiLqhursday last, and plead
plipy tottlibel tiLlFsElaymaker, of thist*,

i

arbwris sea. toPI,O fine of$lO and theerost4;f-intprosecOrwitl. '

'Livingston, (of lisp noteri:.•.44,) n a protracted trial, he wei:
and wellty of liedi4a barrel of whiskey. Senn

.:Oaceogito
.

nd costs of presecutEittr
•andtetiergo WEthe LancasterCountyPrison,for the period of ten onths.

In the case of&mud Mooreand Benjamin Phin-egar, charged with receiving the whiskey from
ThomasLivingston, the defendantswere acquitted.Coin'th.-- A'S.- John B. Bair. Indictment :• first
count, Assault—with intent to kill : second count,•
Assault andBattery. Plea not guilty—virdict guilty
on the second. Sentenced to pay a line of ono dol-lar, costs of prosecution, 20 days imprisonuteht ' andatanil committed tilt sentence be compli4 with.Coneth. vs. Jacob Krieder. indictment : Obtain-ing various kinds of liquors under false pretoucosfrom John Philips. Pieknot guilty. Verdict notguilty, but defendant toliay.tnit,tests._ _.-!„. . • ..Coretlf.- vii.-'llrilliAiii 'ffainilion.—Two ludiut•
merits :..Per pasrilig counterfeit money.! Tien guilty'.Sentence to 1 year imprisonment in oasis ease.
-- Cotzeth. vs. .loh*Sheatfer.'—fildiCtment : Passingcaunterfeill money. ' Pleat not guilq. •' 'ln this easethe Com'tli. failed to make onttbnir complaint, andverdict ofnot guiti;taken. Two other indictmentswere olio preforieclagaiust this defendant for passingcounterfeit money, but not being able to sustainthem, theDidrict Attorney took vinlicts of not guil-

Com'i.h.Ss. William Stewart Lanti•Amos Bean.—ludietment,; Larceny of some jewelry from S. A.Dysart .b Brother, ofLaacaster. Plea not guilty.
SALES cY REAL. EsTArm—Theiproperty of JohnSteamaiwErMt Lampetei, 16 acres, Was sold to Jo-, mph Deaner fors3,6o(L
The property of Daiiticl Donor,deo'd., •Lain-peter, AO:items, was sold to Benjamin .Eshleman for.$l4lper acre. • .• •
OnSaturday, September 29th, the property of Gid-eon Cauffman, in East Lampeter twp., 63 acres was

sold to Benjamin Herr for $160,50'per acre.
.RAILROADACCIDES.T.OII Thursday .afternoonlust, as the 3 o'clock train was mov.ng off from thedepot of this city, a German man, by tho name of(lotteib Weindlor, a stranger, while trying, to cross

over side of the track in 'front of the train, wasknocked down and ran over. Ile had his ft legbroken, and was otherwise injured in•such a manner
that there are some doubts' of his recovery. He was.
taken to our hospital.

A.Noruza.—ln the afternoon of the same day, aman, by the name ofDavid Miller, whose residenceisnt itarrisburg, but was working at. the ltailroad'bridge, at Mountjoy, in makinga clay embankment
at said bridge, was thrown from the car on which howas standing, run over by the train, and bad bothhis legs broken, ono above and the other below theknee.' he was' sent on with the first train that camealong Jo Ilarrisb.urg, where he has awife and severalchildren. There isbat little hope of his recovery.

SLIORT4LAIth Harvey (Modell hastaken a room at Fulton Mall for the use of his classik,Phonography, where he will' give ' instruction toall who. wish to secure a practical knowledge of thishighly important and useful art. Be will devotethe whole ofFridays and Saturdays, to this objectand we hope that many ofour young men will befound in his class during the winter. A knowledge
of short hand writing is not merely an accomplish-ment,bdt it is of great' advantage to the businessman us well as the piafesidonal reporter. Mr. tiood-all is well quallified to Maputo thorough knowledgeof this branch andbeing a clever fellow and a gene-ral favorite many pleasant hours can be spent inhis class.

LANCASTER YOUNG LADLES LNSTITUTE.—we arepleased to hear of the florishing condition of this .no-portant Seminary. It commenced its present sessiononly a month ago with 7 teachers, yet such has beenthe increase of pupils that the Principal has beenobliged to employ another teacher in the music de-partment—Miss Mary Frazer, a lady of much expe-rience and ability. The number of pupils is nowlater than it ever was before at one time, anda fineprospect dill exists of a large addition during thepresent fall. It is the purpose of the Principal to in-crease the advantages of the Institute as rapidly asthe increase of the pupils will justify, and wo trustthe time is not far olf when this institute will be oneof the largest and most liberally patronized in theState. Parents and Guardians who hive daughtersor wards to educate, may feel assured of findinghereall the advantages they may wish. Pupils of anyage from six years old and upwards are received,and thorough instruction is given in all the branch-es of female education.

THE COUNSEL. OF AGE.—The following,
which we cut from a Tennesso paper, is a por-
tion of a letter from a clergyman in Louis-
ville, Ky., whose name is not given, written
to one of his flock :

"I am now in my 76th year, and have been
in the ministerial office a little upwards of a
half century. During the long course of my
ministry, ten years occupying the old home-
stead, and upwards of forty in my present lo-
cation, and under different phases of the po-litical atmosphere, I never saw it my duty, or
felt the slightest inclination to preach what isgenerally called a political sermon.' And if
by one word or even insinuationfroni the pul-pit, I ever disturbed or interrupted the feel-
ings of a political hearer, I never knew it.I never entered the electioneering canvassfor any man, even i?y most favorite political
friends. And when I thought proper to of-
fer my suffrages at the polls, it was always
done by a silent vote, in an unobtrusive man-
ner. Ido not know that I ever gained a vote
secretly or indirectly for any man. Indeed I
always, thought it unbecoming the gravity,the dignity and sacredness of the pulpit, aswell us detrimental to the spiritual edification
of the people, for the ambassador of Heaven
to turn a.side from his master's work to min-
gle with the multitude, where little else is tobe heard but wrangling and jangling about
men and measures, without any addition to,but most certainly detracting from, the credit
and influence of his clerical character. Of all
the offices ever held by man, that ofan ambas-
sador ofChrist is the mostkdignified and re-sponsible.

"No other post affords a place
Ofequal honor or disgrace."

CITRAP FLOUR TUE BRST.—'-The Now York
Times has recently been discussing a question
of very great importance to the consumers of
flour, and the facts it has elicited should beuniversally known. that little reli-
ance is tobe placed upon the brands found onthe barrels sold hi the market; and that thewords "extra• Genessee" do not always indi-
cate that the barrel bearing them contains thebest quality of flour. It bases itsassertion on
certain results elicited by chemists, viz ; thatthe whiter the Flour the less nutriment ityes-sesses, and the Tess digestible it is. Dyspeptic
people have to use-bread about one 'fourthbran, which proves that the dark part of the
grain is the most healthful. The Flour whichcan be bought now for seven and eight dollarsper barrel is stronger and sweeter than the"extra Genessee," but as it is less white it Jisgenerally rejected in favor of the dearer arti-
cle. It is time that housekeepers understoodthis fact, and, that they bought Flour not toplease the eye, but to gratify the stomach, and
at the same time have a respectful reference to
the capacity of one's pocket.

RUSSIAN VIEW OF AFFAIRS.-TllO Russian
paper, The Brussels Nord, says the resolutionofPrince Gortschakoff exhibits the energy of
a great commander. It saves Russia from an
inextricable position into which a false inter-
pretation of a point of honor would have.thrust her.

The Russian army concentrated- north ofSebastopol will, henceforth, have that unity of
movemetAand nation which, until nom, it has

ThO Sebastopol of. the South is re-
placed by Sebastopol of the North—a,formi-
dable position, bustling with innumerableguns, whiolt a compact army henceforward
will defend. Impartial history will do justiceto Prince Gortschakoff, who, by making a mo-
mentarysacrific% and avoiding useless effusion
ofblood, has preserved for Russia- an armytrained to War by a struggle of a year's dura-.
tion, and Placed that army in a position whichenables him to command the'Sitoation„ ,

Ax AmmucAN Jewxss.—The Rochester..(N.Y.) Democrat states that ar AmericanProtest-
ant lady, of that city, entered the paleof.Ju-daism; a few weeks since, and has since beep.
married, according to' the Jewishritual, to adescendant of Abraham. We'are not'awareof the character of or'ceremdnies attending aconversion of thiskixtd, but it isofsuch rare oc-currence, that it is worthy of being chronicled.

CIIIEF JUSTICE APPOINTED---WaShilleAT,Oct. 4.—The President- ha:B apPoitited CleorgiW. Hopkins, of Virginia, Chtef-Juetiee of theUnited States. Circuit Court, for the DistrictofColumbia, to,fill thei:vacancy occasioned bythe'deaili.of the late Hon. Wm. °ranch. Mr.Hopkins,' who now holds the offiealcif Judge.
in Virginia, was formerly a member of Con-.gress, and Charge d'Affaires to Portugal un-
der 'the Administration of Mr. Polk. "

FINE Mosul( Goons,,-:The Scientific Amer-
lean intiniateri that the .consurription, of mus-
lin embroidered goods"affords its i good, a test,of tho.*Calth and ofa nafion as the de:
mendfor. and use of silk: re it indleateSa rapid risoin themiesilthrif the United Sth-tel;in theperiod of sevenyears( n during:thatperiod thelolportation of.such fitiries has in.creased frcai half a million to five,millionsdollars in' Value. - The largest quantity; ofthese'gOods comes from `the cifyUrliumw,in Scotland,--whose • mairtfaiturirs einidoy,thousands:ollbn female 'peii.diq tra aud-it' such embroidery._The work is sent from.w. to e•

y Correspondence
!-..ifififaurerrra, Oct. 4,.-1855.Alija morning a prodne-illartin Organ," of this place,

ericar," which moat heartily
you.may more fullyapprect-

-1 .I:rient4l send you herewith.many despicable, scurrilous,
la the lame filthy pen—but1ritriter:aremeed iu concocting,
atioa an article, which boreettbri!ftenus," or more-ofthe
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Inhis poll 1 'i
up*its, ' 'so to

fiallior'of th
Lila Ikak, awl ineffimeerect ae attick upon itcharacter of his tries .

II would liave trey the vile and malignant pro
duction—tedhich in i toneresembled the 'pinningand writhi gs ofa ga vanized corpse, not toe strujtiglee of an a letio ut ti"with the silent contemptwhich it de erred, We it not my duty, in justice to
myself, au the wroili fully suspected writer, to hurl
back, defituitly, the ' putation of falsehood in the
brazen (ocelot the "t etun'i who proolaitns himselfthe dupe add tool”of ' ,in ,whose . deface he has
taken up this might torespott. I therefore boldly
and fearleally teach and every word, con-
tained in last co unication, applying eitherniiidirectly er dirpotlY to..A.0. Curtbk," or his syco-phantic fri il, was truth, and ilballenge.the
infamous,iiing.write of thereply. to join issue withme, eitherates,ltisl 1,,or his assumed signature,
upon th enactS 'stated.Ho whoridden!,yet to leas it Wouldprove fact c is

th
tween assertions andlging the question
Well may saytttith!wayssustaiedahighth!continue toolditsta
of our eountrY by th'
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garde his competency,
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Knowing however, with ear.
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Fer the Intelligcncer.
Tile oininit ion of Nicholson.

Mn. EDITOR:—well, the grand pow-wow has beenheld at Harrisburg, an, Peter MartinJoseph Howdorson, and llie many Passurore Wi ituuson, have
been laid (milli°shag dry, uud ari -boned, bro.
kou-down, spavined political 'hack ofa Know-Noth-
ing Abolitionist, by th name of Nicholson, has been
brought on the "nee a urse !" •

What saysYour neig bor BILLY WILSOX to this'Billy has alt toys prof oti tnbe such a firm friend
of the South,iand grea y in fovea of the Nebraska
Bill ! I wonder how dose of the dirtiest kind ofAbolitionism goes dovi his throat. Come Billy, itI
won't do for you to sup,3ort this Nicholson after pro-
fessing to be Such an atmirer of the Nebraska Bill !
It won't do Or you to I say that it don't make any
difference forithe office Canal Commissioner, whom
you support li Billy it's not the man, but principlewhich youworild be votingfor. You know that if Nich-olson were elheted, it !would be a direct stab at therights of the youth, mil .y.sur favorite bill. Billyyou had better come bet k to your first love—for"While the !Map holds out to burn,

The 'Vilest Sinner may return !"
But, Mr. Editor, Bidet seem to work as well as .9the Abolition; Know Nothing leaders would wish.—

Inthis county, I am i armed, the old-lino Silver
Grey Whigsrad to

'
to for Mr. Henderson, not-
f

withitanding e has bon forced off the ticket' by a
sot of self-sty,ed dicta ' rs. In several other coun-
ties the Know-Nothing] rgans refuse to be governed
by these worthy Amen 2t patriots—made up of the
scum and fitt of the „ wo old parties—and have
placed Kure a CLEAVEn's name at the head of
their papers. !

But, Mr. Editor, what is most surprising; nearlyall the worthies who suiport this Nicholson are the
sons of foreigners ! and indeed there are some whofirst breathed the airn a foreign soil,' who are
among his most active dherents, and bitter revilers
of the Democratic part 0 tompora! 0 Mores !-

October Isti 1855. A DEMOCRAT..il. r

The Czar's Ad roan to his Army.
The fulloWing is t e document in utensil,

as published in the shin Invalid:—
The prokinged de rice of Sebastopol, a de-fence almost uneiam led in the annals of wa,

has fixed tI4 attentio i not only ofRussia but
of entire lihrope. From its very outset' it
placed the delendeieif that city in the rankiof those herOes who / aye reflected the greatest

rhonor on the coup y. ,For eleven entire
months the igarrisonl of Seba.stopol disputedwith their'powerful! enemies every inch of
their nativersoil Burr unding the place,- 'and
each of tut it operations was signalized by
deeds of the most brilliant valor.

A terriblehornbarilment, four times renew-
ed, and thee of which has been justly term-ed infernal, shook tp their foundations thewalls ofour fortificattons, but could neitherextinguish tier enfeeble the_zeal and constan-
cy oftheir defenders.' With invincible cour-age and an endurance; worthy of the soldiers
of Christ, thy repulsed the enemy, or fell,without thir&ing of surrender. But the im-
possible exists, even Or heroes.On the 27th of the present month, after
having beenlrepulsed in six desperate,assaultsthe enemy succeede - lin making himselfmas-
ter of the korniloffl bastion, and the Cpm-
mander-in-Chieff. of. the army in the Crimea,
sparing the precious blood of his companions
in arms, the plfusion cifwhibli would have been
useless undet those circumstances, determinid
on moving oter to thel north side of the town,
leaving to dip besiegers only blood stained
ruins. l_ it

Deplorin4rom thep,ottom ormy soul the
loss ofso mapy valiant soldiers dead lu their
country's cituse, and devotedly submitting
myself to the decreeslif the Almighty, whohas not vouchsafed td crown their exploits
with ccmplete success,o consider it-a sacredduty to take this ocasion for expressing to
the brave garrison of 'Sebastopol, in my own
name and tilt of all jltussia, the meet pro-fOund gratiture for their indeatigable labors,and' for all theblood they have shed in de-
fending for avwhole yee,r fortifications raisedby:thernselveti in a fewl days.

In re-enter/110Mo the ranks 'Sr the army,these tried hiroes,•no ,i become objects of theuniversal respect oftheir comrades, will doubt•less continue give trpsh proofs of the same
warlike virtues. With them, and like them,
all our troop), with the same boundless faithin Providenct, the &nee ardent love for my-
Self and our native soil! will 'always and every
where combat the enemies who attack all that
we hold sacred, as well as the honor and in-tegrity of our country; land thename of Sebas-topol, which has gained inunortal renown byits much endurance, and the names of its de-fenders, live forever in the heart andmemory of ell Rustles, mingled with the-
namesof the heroes w ' immortalized them-
selves on the-battle-fields of Pultawa and BI:1TOIELIO. S I I ALEXANDER. "

Petersliprg, August 30 (Sept. 11.)
Co.s.rtr WayErr.—The Trenton Gazette Baysit is officially known thdt in the shade materialofsilks, in 1854, the importations into theUn-

ited States amounted to the enormous sum ofthirty-four millions ofthillars. This sum was
enough to have turned' the balance of 'specie

texportation-in our fav r __.-1. at least to have.checked that danger° B depletion, of goldenblood, which left our whole country in a state,.of pecuniary!prostration, 'and its reaction.swept away so many-I our commercial 'men
out of existence. All his—harsh.and ungeb 'lant as it may, sound—was the work of Amev.
icon women ; 1 for every article of_, dress,. pur-
chased with E. fiital :thirty-four millions, ,
could haiii ben nubstlitited, without any es- ,
sential loss of comforeand elegance, by arti-..,
ciesof American product and manufacture,'
and thui the money kept in the country, and'
our financial iTdependince preserved. 1 ‘''

1 O„A SPLENDI AMERIC N lIIP.—The Steam-
ship Adriatic,.now behlrlg constructed for' theCOLLINS' line ofocean'learners, will be, it is
said, the largest mid most Magnificent vessel.:,,
afloat Her rneasurment will be five them:mid,

_ 1_six hundred tins; her [length will be' th‘ree
hundred-and forty-five feet on the broad line
depth of hold thirty-thine feet; and breadth of-

•beam fifty fedt. Soni.lidee of :boil extreme,' ,1
Angt,ls may'by gained by comparing het-with [4.:

the U.' S.'frigate Wabaf3h, now on the;-stooks
'at:our Navy Yard, and which, most of ont-cit::

.ci.izens have seep. The 1 L driatie Will be fifty-
,inine feet longer than .11 e[Ndhash,[which- ie

only two, hundred and.. ighty4rix Feet l'ong'" ,
and yet reminds, one., of whae:•Dri Jayneli"- 1

.11,,t
building woulcl bei laid down on its .side.—...[ ~ [ [
The building' of the ' riatiois another evi-a 14
deriee of A'rndrican in IRriee„ andlwill tend. L .

'to maint ain '! la 'alread ,' upeidorrepnfation e[f,, ,
our 'nomreerci marine' I 'Nita Su h. .- '

AN ENCLIS Muir owi7A baby illeW, ,=',
after the fashinn of Bo ern and Wood, has
_recently taken place in oston, Lincolnshire. ~

. Six or seven thousand, etsons' attended, ape ,ithe exhibitor il[ i[ said to 6ve.cleared'one hull'. ',
dred pounds bytheundeirtaking.f - Premiuinio,' it.
offive, four, and thresgrtineassiwere awardedi9:f
lii the'pretties[4:heiniest,'-and smallest babies
exhibited, an the' sha . :1of'articles 'of silver


